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NO. 1 IN THE DATE BOOK:: 

llet USS 

Standing on a street corner, it 
seemed the guy was right about 
t?e nncon~e;:p, The teeming mil
l10ns-;, Wefo m a good mood as 
,they flowed by. 

They talked about Charlie Bar
net, Lana Turner, a sailor who 
didn't show. up and a marine who 
took his place, a .. d,ress for $15.95, 
a spaghetti joint downtown, and a 
host of little paltry · things. They 
were out to spend a couple of 
bucks on a million dollar chunk 
of America. 

Th.ey got a bang out of a scared 
eat and an f}ate cab driver. They 
came out early so they could see 
the neon before it was turned off. 
And they made the little guy with 
the beard smile because they 
bought a lot of peanuts. 

Fort Hancock, N. J., Friday, April 16, 1943. J:'ublished Weekly 
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LET 'EM FALL WHERE THEY JIAY 

Salvos from Batteries by Foghorn Reporters 
DOT·N-DASB 

by Pfc. Paul H. Jones· 
The Saturday night dance at the 

Service Club was a success as far 
as the members of our outfit were 
concerned. Some, however, wete 
not dancing. We sa:w Sgt. Cordon 
Reily standing on the sidelines, 
Jetting all his Irish charm. go to 
waste. Why didn't you give the 
girls a break, Sgt.? 

Sgt. Thomas Lloyd caused many 
:a flutter among the ladies waiting 
to dance. Did no,t give them a 
tumble. Perched on the piano "a 
ia Morgan.'' When he would leave 
it to walk around, the girls would 
get ready to . accept a dance, but 
he never asked them. · 

Not so with Sgt. Alan Raffal
ovich. Never saw a man work so 
smoothly. Southern boy has meth~ 
od that fairly glides. Lady in the 
red dress certainly was impressed~ 

GIJMSROAB QM QUIPS 
by Pfc. Jack Kabler by Sgt. Ray D. Knight 

P~t. Brown lately has begun to THOUGHTFUL: The place was 
fl ct upon his future flight into a plushy East Side food and pa~k

re e. . . age store. A clerk was grapplmg 
matrimony. He took off with a verbally with a customer, an am
discussion on honeymoons the other pie and anxious mother. As we 
day. He was soon pursued by two walked past them, we heard her 
married men, Pvts. Streit and saying sweetly: "I've of.ten sent 
Welcher. They took off and started food from here to my boy in camp. 
a dogfight each gunning the oth- Now I want to send him some 
er as to the best type of a honey- liquor ••• " 
moon. Then Streit, coming. up out BASKETBALL: Last week we 
of a spin, took a nosedive into caught the presentation of the tro
Welcher and let him have it with: phies to the Dot-N-Dashers, 
"Can you imagine a guy on his Drunken Five, and G-Men. Cap. 
honeymoon worrying about his tain of the Dashers accepted . the 
ineals !" . first place award for his team, 

Speakin' of 'spins' reminds us of OGRE OGIER received the sec-
. " ond place token for the Five, and 

the hit tune of the day • • That BIG MAN DEAS took the bacon 
Old Black Magic" and "those icy for the G-Men. 
fingers" seem to be "creeping up In the Bullet Busters League, 
and down" Pvt. Tully's "spine." G-Men copped top honors. A 
For instead .of yelling the usual glance at the sports column will 

Sgt. William Coldeway we 
thought was shy; appeared wistful
like watching the dancing. But we 
were mistaken; never. did ·see a 
man move so quickly .toward a 
gal, when he got to going. Heard 
a lady remark, "My, what nice 

.· , "giddyup" or "whoa" in the middle tell you whether the Five or the 
of the nite, he startles us of late Experts got .second (our deadline 
with "Hildegarde" and "Boy! The is too early' or we'd tell you). 

~-----_...., ___ _,.....,...,.....,_.,.......,....., ______ _. most beautiful girls come from GUMBEATS: BOOZE BEAS~ 
"Civilian life? You wouldn't like it." 

red hair he has." 
Happy was a mild word to use . 

OLITZERS to describe Sgt. Donald Decker. ·B.EAVERS 
Had • a smile that divided his face · · . · by Sgt. Clay Marsh 
in half. Certainly was confident; by Libel, Inc. 

Pvt. Mervyn is out of .,the Pulse 
and Pill' Palace, and there was a 
happy reunion between hiin and the 
Queen of the fizz counter, Jean
she of the laughing eyes. Now 
we're not doing so good with that 
departinent. Don't misunderstand 
us, we're glad he's out of the 
hospital-but did he have to head 
right for the Soda Bar! 

he let Sgt.· Alan Raffalovich come "Calibrese" Walsh ge,ts .the 
and speak to his lady friend. award "Chow Hound of the Week." 
Something that I would never do. IL took a fire to disclose the 

Our good friend, Sgt. Samuel 
Conover slithered over the floor extent · o.f some.· people's sins, and 
like a professional. All we can to show Artie Camp's pitching is 
say in 1regard to our Sammy is bad, especially his corkscrew 
e.L'amour T o u j o u rs L'amour" curve. 
Sgt. Conover certainly takes· his "Baritone" Stuart no longer · will 
relaxation seriously. 

Then there was Cpl. Joseph 
Goldner, whom we ,thought was 
19ing to be a wall flower. Fooled 
again~ before we left. we saw the 
San Francisco edition of Casanova 
gracefully tripping the light fan-
tastic. · 

Cpl. Ceorge Bells, Romeo and 
Mail Clerk, sat at a table sharing 
his lady friend with Cpl. Henry 
Charpentier. The two · gentlemen 
ignored one another completely. 
We had a suspicion that Cpl. 
Charpentier could have done well 
without the company of Cpl. Belis. 

Cpl. Paul Rey, "Nijinski of the 
Jive" was there defying the laws 
of gravity and several others, 

lay his head among our sick ones. (Yeah, that's right, we played 
the visiting .brother will now sleep a softball game the other night). 
with the bre,thren in his own bar- Here's a tip we pass on to youse, 
racks. free .for nothing. Sgt. Burns .does 

"Slim" Goral told Mrs. Scanlon not like you to walk around . with 
that she married a beast-as if pencils in your back· pockets. At 
she doesn't know. least we guess· that's what he 

"Pop" Khoury refuses to .be late meant when he told us to .get ·the 
for chow, talk,. or stay in . the.· Ja- lead out of our pants. Oh,. that's 
trine-WE HOPE! all right, anything to help a fel

Pint nips of Old Drum will be· low charac,ter out. 
the prizes for this inspection· week, (No, as a matter of fact, we 
(see me in N. Y. for distribution). didn't do so· well in that game). 

Juiie Schwartz is now some sort No, the world hasn't suddenly 
of dog catcher. gone mad, and before those sterns 

Every body wants to know if faced men in the white jackets 
Kelly did it.? come for you, we'd better explain. 

which we won't go into just now; "Worry-wart" Passannanti is in 
Pv,t. Charles Plumer sat in the a stew over his kitchen. What he 
balcony plainly thinking "What needs is more civilian. help! 

Yes, that was Pvt. Kayes up and 
bustling about at . 6 a.m. the·. other 
night. But he hadn't dragged· him
self out of his Louis XIV at that 
hour. Nothing so drastic as that. 
He had just gotten in from pass. 
There, now, don't you feel better? 
We knew you would. 

:fools these mortals be." Sgt. Rob- Joe Plessinger has made up with 
ert Nelson sat at a table with two Ethel and his new hotel. 
of the biggest wolves in the otit~ "Rick" and PeePee. Peston will 
fit, and was holding his own very 
nicely. 

When we returned from snooping 
at ,the dance, we found our. friend 
Cpl. John Badish waiting for us. 
He brought us a present from NY: 

become shorn wolves in a few 
days. George Hackett had his nose 
pushed around so he can smell 
what's cookin'. 

Larry Landesman, it ls .rumored, 
will attend a .diving school soon. 
Our . hope is that he doesn't muff 
it. 

"Stepln Fetchit" Kittrell has 
"misery." It must be the fas.t 
dence he uses. 

(Well, we did lose, sort of ••• ). 
A ,thought that keeps running 

through our head is what Pvt. 
Hammond, the latrine masseur, 
does after he finishes his morn
ing chore. Dismiss that ugly ru
mor that's circulating about him 

the being editor of the Foghorn. The 
ca- closest he came to that was when 

he was ghost writer for the guy 
that scribbles the prose on the 
latrine walls. We have heard it 
whispered that he is the stand-in 
for the guy that sprinkles dust on 
your wall locker, the morning of 
an inspection. The cad! 

A big horn, coloured brightly, for 
us to use at the meetings ()f the 
worthy Pfc. Joe Bodkin. Cpl. Bad
ish is one of the brightest stars 
in the society tha.t Pfc. Bodkin 
has started. Repentance is the key 
note in the society, and Cpl. 13ad
ish repents beautifully once 
'tr eek. 

(Incidentally, we've lost the horn 
and Cpl. Badish is mad at us.) 

"Redman" Lynch seems to be 
a our 'drill master. Is he going to 

OCS? 

COLUMN LEFT 

Gawlik, the artistic painter, 
worked at his trade at 6 p.m. Ap
ril 11, doors were black and the (Nooo, it wasn't close). 

(Continued from page i) · next day the air was blue with .the The management wishes us to 
~-...;...-,------=-,-=-.....:..:.. __ remarks . of his discolored barracks.· announce that. despite the recent 
you can ,t wear 'em,' she said. ma.tes. remodeling of Blitzer · Hotel, there 
"But it's great to . be alive t.oday will be no increase in prices. 
-isn't it?" Beds will be painted with lines Mumm's La Coca-Cola, 1912, may 

to indicate where all the sheet still be obtained in the Terrace 
Yeah, it was great to be alive. will be put. What's .next? Room for five centavos. 

The trip back held no regret. Just Strunzo D'Agostino wiU take a (Oh, the score? 16-2). 
a yen. A pounding, bursting, surg- trip around .the Inguinal Canal 
ing, singing, corny yen. A yen to via Ward 1. Reese Army Coach 
squelch any of the petty little "Beagle" Kramer exchanged Pvt. Jimmy Reese, former Yankee 
squawks we voice every now and greetings with a -friend while sit- anc!. Cardinal second baseman, is 
then; ~ yen to keep. on stinging !he . . . getting the Camp Campbell, Ky. 
he~rt of Thor with a s~abbmg tmg pensively. _She came m and baseball nine in shape for the com
s!Illle whenever Thor begins to he almost fell· m. ing season. Arrangements are be
r1de us. Fox of S and W. is winning: the ing made to book• se.veral profes

baldy race by a hair •. Oh!- those sional ball clubs on the soldiers' 
S and W headaches. schedule. 

Elizabeth, N. J." LEY'S name (minus nickname) on 
Didja ever notice ••• just like the N. Y. sports pages. Must be 

ham and eggs • • • Pvt. Gershan nice to play the y ankees and 
Giants ••• WERE WOLF'S re., 

and his Cigar • • • Pfc. Godoy and vue at one or the dances. A fine 
Cokes ••• Sgt. Cohen and Pfc. job of emceeing, acting, and di., 
Callahan • • • Cpl. Abrams and recting he. did • • • 
Pfc. Oliver ••• and the "Arab" HEDY LAMAR, BOIKE Mc., 
and his sewing machine. CALL, PTO TYLER, RUMOR 

Sgt. Tiederman relieves his Sal- STEWART and UPPIE up., 
vage worries and gets out of. this CHURCH also rate orchids, pro., 
world by glancing ever so often motions, etc. for their contribu· 
at the picture of a WAAC on his tions in the same show ••• RUMP 
desk. His heart lies in Ft. Knox, RUMPLE. He says th.i bpxs 1,1,ave 
Kentucky. got to stop calling him Major· ••• 

Congrats to Sgts Chrysogefos OLD MAN BRANTLEY and 
Lorberbaum and Pfc. Levy wh~ CAN'T ~ AITE. The story is that 
are all OCS bound. !hey relieve each other at that 

Officers' Corner • • • It's good Job. 
to see Lt. Gratton up and around HOE WEST'S fut! nickname.· It's 

the most original you've heard yet. 
again and congratulations to Lts •••• JAKIE TREPACZ, the boy 
Urmey, Wall and White upon their who, whenever you ask him the 
promotions to 1st Lieutenancies. • news in his crowd, says he's 

What . Pfc. Comm1s~ary Clerk bucking. News, already, that should 
was ,takmg a shower JUst as the be ••• MOTHER A:eBOT' asking 
Alert went off .recently • • In VACATION NICOSIA how it feels 
other. words-who · was all wet? to be back. Cutting isn't he! ••• 
Quien es taritas bajarars? MINKO CLANCE, the mangler. 

BOGIE BLUES 
by Greensari 

First of all we must congratu
late Cohen and Kelly on becoming 
Cpls. Two real Irishmen. Lots of 
luck to you boys and to Sgt. Cas
sidy, and of course we must not 
forget Sgt. Woodward-but him 
for a different cause. 

We are proud to announce that 
he is a proud papa. of a baby girl. 
Who will be next?· That's the 
question. ' 

Sgt. Sayers will be a married 
man when he comes back from 
furlough-isn't love wonderful? 

Pfc. Cody is getting engaged to 
a Jersey City belle next week. The 
line forms on the right for all 
these men above-mentioned. 

He's always willing to give les-
sons O O e 

NOTES MEYER. The boys are 
calling him 3rd Lt. • • .CULLEY 
McCULLEY, former Mys,terious 
Mose of his set. We say "former" 
because said set has now discover~ 
ed his hideout • • • LEX LEXO's 
teeth. They may now be listed 
among the coming attractions of 
next week • • • SLOP ALSOP, 
modeling a bandage last . week. 
Ran into a pole,' He says. 

GEORGIA THOMAS, the drib~ 
bier. That ankle of his is now on 
the mend ••• TOSCANANI VEL. 
ARDI. He raves about the hospi. 
tal-nurses, care-everything so 
good. He also wishes to place an 
advt: "Lost, One Wife." 

Gum-of-the-Week: "The Gener. 
al's coming!" 

BALLET 
Did you ever see the man on (Continued from page 1) 

the flying trapeze fly? No matter ----------"-..cc._.:.... __ 
whether you have or haven't, it foremost composers, Aaron ·cope. 
couldn't have been as graceful as land. 
McCarthy flying out of his upper "Pas de Deux" from Tschaikow= 
berth last week. sky's "The Magic Swan" is a fairy 

tale filled . with princes, sorcerers, 
For a moment everyone thought queens and a bewitched Magic 

it was a bird or perhaps Super- Swan. 
man. But when it landed, it "Les Sy!phides" is a classic 
was only McCarthy. No, the floor ballet without story and is danced 
wasn't damaged. to .the music of Frederic Chopin, 

Okeh-'-now for the case of Cpl. Poland's greatest composer, and 
John Kullmer. Dick Tracy has giv- the most prolific writer of pian= 
en up hope, and believe me he istic musical literature of all time. 
has a right •. Why, this case is just "Prince Igor," with the Polova 
beginning to shape up. We have tsian dances from Alexander Boroa 
just received valuable information din's opera of the same name, is 
concerning the case which we can- a wild Tartar dance, abounding 
not divulge to the public this in native savagery and abandon. 
week. Tickets for the performance, 

if you will keep in touch with which are free, can be secured 
the Foghorn, the case will be from the Special Services Offices, 
~oJved ne:x:t ~ee~ ,E1>_sI Ijead_quarter~. 
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STILL HITTING INTERNATIONALS: 

Nine Faces Jersey City, Newark Next Wee 
Team Climbs; 
Montreal Wins 
But Score Close 

Royals Take Scant 5-4 
Victory in Five Inning 
Encounter Tuesday 

THE FonT~s II 
SPORTS ~ 

By SGT. CLAY MARSH 

British Bouts 
Are Postponed 
Until April 23 You knew, didn't you, that a bade 

minton tournament is shaping up at 
the YMCA? Well, entries are still 

Jack Dempsey Being being taken· by Mr, Forbes at the 

Invited; Tentative "Y." and you have 'til Monday t@ 
Card Is Listed get yours in~ 1'he tournament which 

Improving in each game but still · starts Thursday, will be a single 
looking for a win, Fort Hancock The fight card between the Fort . . . · . 
baseballers will take two more Hancock boxing team and the ehmmatlon affair, best two out of 
cracks at the International League British Navy, originally slated for three games in the preliminaries, 
next week when they meet Jersey April 21, has been set ahead to and three out of five, in the finals. 
City Monday afternoon and New- . ~pril 28, exactly o~e . week later Rackets and slrnttlecocks are being 
ark Tuesday afternoon here. it was announced this week. supplied by the Special Service Ofe 

The Hook club dropped its games Although the new date was set . · - " 
with the Montreal Royals Tuesday at the request of Fort., Hancock, fice, . 
and the Third Naval District last it is generally believed that this . If you can't get away from. that 
Saturday, but both contests were extra week's time will·.work in the detail to run up and enter, a phone 
lost by only one-run margins, 5-4 British favor. The British have cal.l to Mr. Forbes at 38 will give 
and 8-7 respectively. Hancock been looking around at all their you the opportunity to bat t):le bird! 
missed a Merriwell finish in both talent these past ·weeks, in order around in the tournament. There's 
encounters by making the final to bring ,their strongest s('uad to prizes, too. Entries have been light 
out with the bases loaded. the Post. This extra week. wrll be so far, and to avoid the last minute 

The · Royals scored four times in just that much more time for them rush, get your name in - now. 
the first inning and once in the to bring their picked squad into 
third to take a five run lead. fine shape for their second go at In. answer to the notes we re,, 
Hancock came back with four in 't..:); .""S,..~IC ~~\~,.,..~ the Hookers. ceived inquiring about the softball 
the last half of the third, and kept <::~~~ ~wa~r. tt\llSS.. Ruby Goldstein, who is fast situation - it looks as if a league 
threatening throughout the rest of becoming the mos,t popular ref- is out, group. It took a lot of ex~ 
the game. eree at the Hook bouts, will be plaining, believe us, but we're fin-. 

The International League Club one of the third men in the ring. ally convinced that there isn't en,,, 
started off with a bang with Cor- uAw, I seen the ~ome act a dozen time$, on ~oslon.· At the last British card, Lt. Com- ough space to run a league. -
riden, the center ,fielder, smashing mander Jack Dempsey, USCG, was Games still can be played on tW 
a double to center and ~aking third - scheduled to appear, but had to field in back of the bombproof 
on a passed ball. Campanis popped Sgt. Mackevich. Dot ~ff Dash refuse at the last moment. Jack though, and if any teams are looks 
to Bleyman and Mongan walked. " I~ promised to appear at a later ing for opponents, drop us a notei 

f::n°z~~: ~~:ti~;a;: ;:ntfi~~~o;:: Artist, Wins Paint·ing Award ~~~t, c:~:. he has been invited for ;~~r ~:a:.m arrange a game for 

ann ·Stew.i'rt's line single to left S t Alb t M k · h ·. Here is the way the card shapes 
brought in two more. Stewart .took g . er ac ev1c ' of the Dot N Dash um t, has been: up for the 28th. Th • ., • . 

t d 
· d · · . · . . · · e Post nine ·dropped 1ts 

second when Bielecky dropped s u :>7mg an practicmg the art of pamtmg most of his life, Marine Pascol (British), 150, game with the 3rd Naval District 
Boelkow's throw from left and but 1t took a year in the Army to garner him his first. prize vs. Cpl. .ci:oken, 1~. Saturday, in the Spring o.f 1943; 
scored the final run of the inning in a fine art exhibition contest -·-- ------- A. :S. Mibs (British), 140, vs. the period that our children wm 
on Cummings' base hit to center. Recently· he submitted a water murals of the same size included Ken Dyer, 139. • . learn about in history class as the 
The professionals picked up their color painting · entitled "White three panels on the Three· Kings, O. S. Farne: (British), 137: vs. Hancock Ice Age. _If tMs is Spring 
last run in the third on a pass to Christmas" to judges in a contest Bethlehem scene, desert scene, Pvt. Grammatico, 1~~· -then we don't have the Fever. 
Stewart, a stolen base and Cum- sponsored by National Catholic gathering of angels, th'e Shep- S,toker Regnes (British), 132, vs. Obviously, this weather doesn't 
ming's double over Muller's head C9mmunity Service, a unit of the herd and his flock, and a pastoral Pvt. Rubano, 133. • • ~ make for the. best brand of basee 
in center, USO. By unanimous decision, his winter scene. L. S. A. Robe.rts (British), 135, ball-and that is exactly what we 

.-Hancock's four in the third painting, showing_ soldiers unload- Sgt. Mackevich, who will be in vs.APvst. DLeRespmo! _134. s~w-not the best brand of baseball. 
started w'ith a pass to Cavazos mg Army trucks m the snow, won I · · . eaf (British), 150, vs. Pitchers' curves won't break, numb 
followed by another to Addonzio' first place, and he was enriched the Army one year on. Easter S~n- Pfc. Perreca, 150. • . fingers play tricks with. the ball, and 
Bidosky was safe on Moore's furn~ by the sum of $25. day, may note the anmversary with L. S. Russell (British), 126, vs. shivering batters swing as much to 
ble, filling the bases •. Boelkow Although the good feIIowship of another set of mess hall murals. Pvt. Savello, 1~2. • • keep warm, as to hit the ball. 
beat out a slow trickier to third his Army brethren is his only In civilian life, Sgt. Mackevich Stoker Seabnght (British), 130, • . 
for an infield· hit, leaving the . . . was a commercial artist after attend- vs. Pvt. Gaudes, 132. Big Cal Hubbard who · umpired 
sacks full, and Bleyman smash~d a"'.ard, _Sgt. Mackev1ch is taki~g ing school at Art Students' League, As a prelimi?ary to the boxing the Yank game, said recently, 
his second straight hit into right pnzes Just about every week tn N. Y. C. In addition to his com- bouts there will be a wrestling "When it's time to play baseball. 
field for another run. A force play his outfit. He does one or two mercial work he compiled some 50 bout between ,Vin. Tobiµski of it's tiine to leave the coat off." Now 
at second on Bielecky's grounder por,traitures each week of the men fine art paintings, mostly land- Brooklyn and Nick Monday of New Mr. Hubbard, we don't like to disQ 
drove in the third run and Hoff- he associates with, and the out- scapes in oils and water colors. York. . agree with umpires, especially big 
man was passed, again filling the fit is learning a new appreciation His first real inspiration for Laff of the· Week ones, but you just haven't seen en~ 
bases Another pass to M JI i·n the fi'eld of art th h h' f . . LUKE FIE . . ough of our sandy home. • , u er, roug IS e - subJect matter was given him by LD, Anz. (CNS)-"If . • 
forced in the fourth run. With forts. the Army he claims and "White you are receiving me shake your The day you were here was mid~ 
bases loaded and one out, Moran Last Thanksgiving and Christ- . ',, . : . • wings," the signal tower radioed a summer weat~er for Hancock. We 
fanned and Cavazos, up for the mas, Sgt. Mackevich went berserk ~hnstmas, prize wmnmg _paiI?t- pilot in a training flight. The pilot should have lxked to have seen you 
second ,tirtie in the inning, hit into (in a beautiful way) with his m~, was the result of that msp1r- responded promptly: "If you are re- co.atless Saturday, or the day of the 
a force play. brush and painted an entire set ation. ceiving me, shaJ·.e the tower." Giant Slaughter. We repeat Mr. 

H~nc~ck threatened again in the I of holiday murals for the mess ---------· Hubbard, you haven't seen enough 
fast mnmg when Bielecky dropped hall in the outfit. of the stuff Hancock dishes out and! 
a Texas leaguer in left and took calls weather. · 

d On Thanksgiving, the boys en-
secon on a bad throw by Chippie. tering the mess hall were greeted 
Hoffman was safe on Kimball's 
boot, Bielecky holding second. An by eight murals, six feet by six 

tt d feet, on the following subjects: 
a empte sacrifice by Muller was Pilgrims going to church, gather
turned into a force play and Mora'!!. ing of the fall harvest, Thanksgiv
fanned. Cavazos walked to fill the ing feast, Indian scene, corn field 
bases and with the count .three a serving counter, turkeys, and 
and two and all runners on . their the landing at Plymouth Rock. 
way, Hauser fanned on a fast ball 
around his neck, ending the game. On Christmas Day, eight more 

In the first all-service baseball 
game of the season for Fort Han-
cock, played Saturday, the Army G-1 Team of Bullet 
bowed to the Navy when the 3rd B 
Naval District outhit Hancock and usters Takes Crown 
squeezed out a win, 8 to 7. G-1 .team of the Bullet Busters 

The game was called at the end 
of the sixth because ot darkness, basketball league this week cap-
and Hancock entered that inning tured first place when it finished 
with. a two-run lead. However the its scheduled games without a de
Navy nine jumped on the offe;ings feat written in the books. A trophy 
of Hook pitcher Oldak and pushed will be awarded the team at the 
across three runs in that inning boxing bouts with the British. 
to take the lead. In Hancock's Regimental Headquarters and lE 
time at bat they made a desperate battery in the league are playing 
effort to overcome the visitors' off a tie for second place this 
one run lead, but the rally fizzled week, and the winner will take a 
after they loaded ,the bases with runner-up trophy. A total of nine 
on_ly one out. and then failed to I clubs are entered in the Bullet 

_Jmng a man ltJto t!ie pay dJr~ 1 Buster circui~ 

Max West J oms 
Max West, Boston Braves slug~ 

ger who led his club in homers and! 
runs batted in last season, passed! 
his Army. physical and reported for 
duty at Ft. MacArthur, Cal. last 
week. 

Hogan Enters Army 
Ben Hogan, "The Little Giant of 

the Fairways" who followed golf~ 
dom's golden trail for earnings of 
almost $100,000 in six years, is 
working for Uncle Sam at a salary 
of $50 a month. The 30-year-old! 
Hogan entered the Army at Dallas, 
Tex., last week. 

CAPUTO COMMISSIONED 
Peter A. Caputo, formerly detach

ment clerk for the Blitzers, is now 
commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant and! 
is stationed at F0rt Mac Arthur, 
California. According to word re-, 
ceived here he is now the proud! 
father of a baby girl born in New 
York City, March 30th at 12:01 
a. m. Baby weighed 6 lbs. 11 ozs. 

\.: 
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THROUGH CORREC1'IVE EXERCISE: 

1 dies Being R uilt 

Bending, stooping, bicycling; leg-pulling, these 
enlisted men display a new twist in physical 
education at Fort Hancock. All l·B men, they 
may be reclassified 1-A if their specially assigned 
exercises remedy their defects. From left to 
right are Major Herbert Wendelken, medical 

====:. 
-Photo by U.S. Army Signal Corps 

athletic director; Sgt. M. W. Nicholson, Pvt. Al 
Deutsch, Pvt. Edmund S. Lax, Pvt. Jonas Lesser, 
Pvt. Joseph Nicosia, Cpl. Herbert Rosenberg, 
instructor; Pvt. Joseph·~· Antosz, Pvt. Ronald 
Reifer, Pvt. Arthur Anderson, Pvt. Joseph Chief· 
are, and Pvt. Harold E. Dressbeck. 

Sandy Hook Foghorn-
Pvt. ROGER HAMMOND, .Editor 

Advisory Officers 
Major Robert F. Spottswood, Capt. Geoffrey V. Azoy. 

Editorial Staff 
Sgt. Clay Marsh, Sgt. Robert Gartmayer, Cpl. H. R. Warke, Pvt. 

William H. Barr, Pvt. Paul H. Jones, Pvt. Charles R. Kaufman, Pvt. 
Ralph J. Thilgen, Pvt. Al Archibald. 

Art Staff 
Cpl. A. R. Stager, Sgt. Earle F. Tyler, Pvt. Doug Ryan, Pvt. Charles 

Williams. 

Edited by the Special Service Office for the Officers and Men of Fort 
Hancock, N. J. Free distribution to the .garrison at Fort Hancock. 

Fort Hancock, N. J., Friday, April 16, 1943. 

WAR BONDS A.ND THE SOLDIER 
The second War Loan Drive was launched this week. 

Its goal-J3 billion dollars to finance the war, most of which 
is expected to come from private investors. 

That doesn't just mean your father or your mother, your 
s~ster, brother, sweetheart or wife. That means you too, 
soldier. You've got a pretty big stake in the future of this 
country too, you know. 

And yet we have already heard soldiers take refuge 
behind the slogan of the campaign-'-"They give their lives 
... you lend your money." Already soldiers have been heard 
to say, "I'm.in a uniform-I've done my part." 

Well, getting into uniform is little enough considering 
the stakes involved. Just ask the boys back from Guadal-aily Drills 

elp 1-Bs 
Become1-As 
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canal. They'll tell you the difference between just getting 
into uniform and fighting in one. And yet those boys are 
buying bonds. They figure that if this is a country worth FRIDAY man and John Litel at Post The-

Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo atres. 
with 41 dancers, orchestra of 22 

Flat feet were grounds for a 
4-F classification in World War I, 
but in this war they rate not only 
a regulation ·· set of GI brogans, 
but a reconditioning job as well
a job almost guaranteed to equal 
the mileage of the best 1-A dogs. 

At least, this is the result irt-
11Ucated by Fort Hancock's· physi
cal rehabilitation program, now 
being carried on in the gymnas
ium of the Post YMCA. The pro
gram has been in effect approxi
mately one year now, and more 
,than 200 soldiers have been "grad
uated" during this time. 

Corfecting cases of flat feet 
comprise but one phase of the pro
gram. Avoirdupois is melted off 
in cases of overweight, limbs 
weakened by fractures or other in
juries are given an overhauling, 
limbs impaired by infantile par
alysis are strengthened, and mainly 
a general coordination of muscles, 
joints and nervous system is 
achieved. 

Physical rehabilitation is ac
.complished simply, through correc
tive exercise designated for each 
individual case by officers of the 
Medical Corps. The "toughest" 
part is perseverance, attending the 
classes five afternoons a week for 
45 minutes each afternoon. 

For those with flat feet, the 
chief exercise is picking up glass 
marbles with the toes of the feet. 
The heavyweights with the wide 
verandas do sit-ups on an in
clined abdominal board.- Otliets · 
work on rowing machines, swing 
on traveling rings, climb .ropes, 
lift weights and perform simple 
calisthenics such as knee bends, 
stretches, body presses and sim
ilar exercises. 

During summer, special swim
ming classes are conducted for 

WEDNESDAY 
at Post Theatre No. 2 at 8 p.m. Lobby Sing at YMCA at 6:30 
Tickets required to be secured free p m 
at Special _services Office. . Hobby and craft party at YMCA 

Lobby smg at the YMCA at at 8 p.m. Lady instrnctors will 
6 :30 p.m. supervise handicraft of Fort Han. 

Bingo party. Camels for prizes cock's' handicraftsmen. 
at YMCA at p.m. Double feature night at the 

Movies cancelled for night. movies. "My Son, the Hero," with 
Patsy Kelly and Roscoe Karns, 
and "Slightly Dangerous" with 

and Lana Turner, Walter Brennan and 
Robert Young at Post Theatres. 

SATURDAY 
Free mo~ies at YMCA a,t 6 

8 p.m. · 
Lobby sing at YMCA at 7 :30 

p.m. 
Dance at Service Club post

poned from Friday night at 8 p.m. 
Admission by ticket only. · 

"Road to Morocco" with Bing 
Crosby, B-0b Hope and Dorothy 
Lamour. Revival at Post Theatres. 
Time: Post Theatre No. 1, 6:30 
and 8 :30 p.m. Post Theatre No. 
2, 5 :30 and 7 :30 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
Gospel and folk songs with Mr. 

Will Ward of Rumson at YMCA 
at 6:30 p.m. 

Music of the Masters featuring 
excerpts from Wagner's "Parsifal" 
and other Easter music at YMCA 
at· 8 p.m, 

"Hangmen Also Die" with Brian 
Donlevy, Walter Brennan and Anna 
Lee at Post Theatres. 

MONDAY 
Lobby sing at YMCA, 6:30 p.m. 
Java Club at 7:30 p.m. at YMCA 

with Major Lacascio of Station 
Hospital as speaker. Open forum, 
cake and coffee. 

"Hangmen Also Die" 
Theatre No. l. 

TUESDAY ... 
Rumson Ladies Sewing 

at 5 p.m. at the YMCA. 
Home Game Night at the YMCA 

at 8 p.m. Ladies from Rumson will 
act as hostesses and partners. Re
freshments and games. 

"Murder in ·Times Square" with 
Edmund Lowe, Marguerite Chap-

THURSDAY , 

Lobby sing at YMCA, 6:30 p.m. 
Free movie at YMCA presented 

by Chesterfield cigarettes at 8 p.m. 
"My Son the,Hero" and "Slight

ly Dangerous" at Post Theatres. 

physically handicapped men, and -------------
individual water exercises are as
signed for those who in the past 
have suffered from paralysis. 

The program was originally 
conceived and set up a year ago by 
Major Herbert Wendelken, Fort 
Hancock Medical Director of Ath
letics. Captain Krydere Van Bus
kirk of the Medical Corps is also 
a director of the program. 

Immediate supervision and in
t1tmction of the men is the job 
•f Cpl. Herbert Rosenberg. ph;ysi-

cal education 
YMCA. 

instructor at the 

The program has been used to 
convert men who were on a lim
ited service borderline into full 
general service classification. It 
is also being employed to enable 
those who now possess some more 
acute form of physical d~ficiency 
to assume a constantly increasing 
share of military duties around the 
Post hitherto performed by their 
more fortunate comrades. 

It's Lana Turner, the girl 
with the banana split personal
ity. She's a soda jerkess by 
day and a debutante by night in 
the M-G-M laugh hit, "Slight
ly Dangerous," co-starring 
Robert Young and coming to 
Post Theatres next Wednesday 
and Thursday. 

:fighting for, then it's certainly a good r.isk for a 10-year 
loan at 2.90 per cent on your investment. 

Newspapers devoted columns of space to the second war 
loan drive the day it was launched. They pointed out that 
it is not only patriotic to buy bonds, but it is also r,fmoving 
purchasing power for needless luxuries from the public's 
hands and placing it in the custody of the Government. 
They cited the fact that the Government can borrow an:l 
tax, both anti-h1flationary measures, or it can resort to print ... 
ing money, wh'ich leads straight to chaos and ruin, as Ger ... 
many found out after the First World War. 

Just how much does all this mean to the average soldier? 
Is he interested in having his excess power curtailed'! 
How many soldiers have excess purchasing power ~nyway~ 
Well then, let's think about it in terms of human lives, 
in some down to earth talk, such as we found in a couple 
of ads run by New York department stores to help launch 
the drive. 

Here was one of them: 
"1918-The last war ended at 11:00 A. M. on November 

11th, 1918. In those last few hours 1,021 American soldiers: 
were killed in' action or seriously wounded. Every bond you 
buy can help end this war seconds sooner." 

Here's another, based on the diary of Martin Treptow, 
an American soldier, in which he wrote, just before he died 
for his country at Cha:teau Thierry in 1918: 

"I will work: I will' save: I will sacrifice: I will endure: 
I will fight cheerfully and do my utmost: as if the whole 
struggle depended on me alone." 

"These words," the advertisements said, "should be the 
sacred pledge of every one of us determined upon victory; 
and the way to keep that pledge is to buy War Bonds." 

We liked this one, too. 
How much is a life worth? Our brothers and husbands, 

and sons don't question, they just go. Thirteen bi11ion fight
ing dollars are now needed for those men for guns and 
tanks, planes and bombs, ships and shells. It's our job to 
supply that money. Buy more War Bonds now. 

That's plain talk and it makes sense. We don't know 
what you guys are going to do about it, but we think we're 
going to hie us down to the _War Bond office now and make 
another investment in the country's future. 

SERVICES IN CHURCHES 
Catholic Jewish 

Masses at Post Chapel will be at Ev'"ning worship at the Post 
8 :30 and 9 :30 a. m. Sunday. Mass Chapel will be at 7 p. m. Sunday. 
at St.· Mary's will be held at 7 :30 
and 10:30 a. m. 

Christian Science 
Christian Science meeting will be 

Protestant held in the Post Chapel at 8 to-
Divine service at the Post Chapel night. Consultations will be from 

will be held at 10:30 a. m. Sunday. 6:30 to 7:30 p. m. 


